
Circle of Security Parenting
A New way of Understanding Your Child’s Needs



A program for the caregiver to work on relationship with the 
child, not about directly correcting a child’s behavior

Observing, reflecting, and making choices 
in response to the child’s needs



Cultural, family type, and generational differences

Attachment is present and is similar in all humans.

Circle of Security helps caregivers attune to the core needs of children and is 
open-ended to support many different points of view.





Circle of Security Introduction
https://www.circleofsecurityinter
national.com/resources-for-pare
nts/

https://www.circleofsecurityinternational.com/resources-for-parents/
https://www.circleofsecurityinternational.com/resources-for-parents/
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Going Out

Discover their world while we watch over them

Help them when needed

Enjoy their new adventures with them

Participant Sharing: examples of going out



Coming In

Fill their emotional cup

Organize their emotions

Welcome them back no matter what the need or feeling

Participant Sharing: examples of coming in







Support System

Hands on the Circle

Bigger, Stronger,  Wiser,  and Kind

It is crucial to support yourself so that you can support the children

Ask for help, access resources, give yourself grace

Participant Sharing: examples of supports for the kids and yourself



When a child misbehaves

● Trust to know what the child needs when they are feeling lost, confused, or 
out of control

● Rooted in how safe and secure they are feeling
● Staying in charge and committed to helping me feel connected  











Connection
https://www.circleofsecurityinternatio
nal.com/resources-for-parents/
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Connection

● Essential Need for an emotional connection
● Safe haven to come back to when things become difficult
● Presence and unconditional love
● Secure in their emotional connectedness and safe in our love
● Set limits and take the time to understand their emotional world
● Make sense of their mess and confusion





Being With 
(until 1:20)

https://www.circleofsecurityinternational.com/resources-for-parents/

Emotional availability

Emotional intelligence

All the feelings

Helps them feel less overwhelmed and more secure

Participant Sharing: examples of being with

https://www.circleofsecurityinternational.com/resources-for-parents/


Time In versus Time Out

Consider something completely different







Shark Music   
(from 1:20)

https://www.circleofsecurityinternational.com/resources-for-parents/

Their emotions trigger strong emotions for us

Our experiences create the background music for our experiences now

Our past experiences telling us to be afraid of or uncomfortable with feelings that 
are actually safe

Those emotions are safe and actually essential for life

Recognize the shark music and turn it down

Participant Sharing: examples of shark music

https://www.circleofsecurityinternational.com/resources-for-parents/






Focus on the caregiver





Good Enough
NO perfect parent

Blame is a one way street
Never too late



Reflection and choice





children













Concrete supports: Instagram

raisinghumanskind

curious.parenting

seed.and.sow

raisegoodkids

mama_babyphd

dandelionseepositiveparenting

themompsychologist

biglittlefeelings

the_mindful_pyschologist

connectedparentingau

thegentlemamma


